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GREETERS ELECT GREETERS FEAST
- Charter sending . the largest delega-
tion, Los Angeles,? silver loving cup.

Charter sending .largest delegation in
proportion j, to ; membership, Salt Lake,
silver loving clip. ; v - "

i

fice of the commissioners totxl
$30. v

Bridge, employes, ferry boat oyci aior.
fclei-hon- e and elevator opern'or. iaui

tfrs and watchmen will recelvj highor
vages as a result of the orde- -.

COUNTY EMPLOYES

GIVEN REQUESTED
Tallest greeter, 'H.' C. Watta, manager

CHICAGO MAN TO AT SALMON BAKE

SALE OF THRIFT

STAMPS NOT TO

BE DISCONTINUED

Frye hotel, Seattle, cuff and collar box,
Shortest Greeter. . R. D. McFadden,

traveling toilet case."" ' J

Fattest Greeter. "Duke" - Pohl, ser- -
geant-at-arm- s, from St. Louis, cigarette
case.; ,

Leanest Greeter. James F. , Mansfield,
He holder. , T -

ACiDS IN STOMACH
COVETED OFFICE SALARY INCREASESBarbecue on Banks of '

Eagle
Creek ' Closes! National Con

:vention of Hotel Men. M CAUSE D GEST O
Director of Publicity of Three

Liberty Loan Campaigns Says
Thrift Should Be Instilled.

Create Gas. Sourness end Pain.
How to Treat.

the roots of these habits planted dur-
ing the W. S. S. campaign in so many
thousands of homes, must be nurtured
and coaxed along. 'Continuation of the
Thrift Stamp and War Savings Stamp
campaign is looked upon .as the i best
war-t- o accomplish this end,: i

I2f YESTJtEJTT BEST
"The treasury of the. United States is

probably in better shape now than It
was expected a few months ago it would
be, and certainly the United States is
better off financially than any qf the
European, countries.

"The manner In which Secretary Mc-
Adoo .handled financial affairs during
the war is .certainly a wonderful monu-
ment to his remarkable genius and fore-
sight. He was advised by big financiers
to let the banks take care of the money
end of America's participation in the
struggle, but he realized that the only
way to get the American people really
interested in the war was to have them,
through the Investment of their money
in government securities, become bond-
holders in the government. That his
idea was the right one has been attest-
ed by the success of the Liberty loans,
through which one of every ' three in-
habitants of the United States, men.
women and children, has become a

'holder of government securities." '

Mr. Wilson says that . Mr. McAdoo,
now practicing law in New York city,
is altogether interested In his work, and
that apparently he is much less inter-
ested in political developments of the
next few months than are many of his
friends. '

Competition Keen, but L. Leon-

ard H icks Wi lis by B ig M ajor-it- y;

Father of Boxing Bill.

GREETERS' CONVENTION ENDS

Action of County "Commissioners
Adds $2578.34 Monthly, to
County Budget for Salaries.

RAISES HELD IMPERATIVE

WHEAT DIVERTED

TO GULF BY RISE

Wilson's Order Makes Price at
Southern Ports $2.30 Un-

der the Guarantee.

MORE LOANS NOT PROBABLE

.Eagle Creek Ranger Station, June 2.7.

Brilliant ' sunshine greeted the Greet-
era of America w assembled "here
today on their corxeruding ceremony ' of
the convention the salmon .barbecue.
Seventeen . huge salmon . were in readi-
ness when the party of-hot- el men and
their wives gathered round the long
tables at noon. The fish were pre-
pared by the chef Of the Hotel Port-
land and his assistants, who arrived
here" many hours in advance of the
party to have all' in readiness. The
burro at the ranger station proved a
most popular beast and the Greeters
took turns in being photographed on
his back.

Colorado Springs Chosen Next
Convention ,. City; - Westerners
and Easterners Don't Agree.

him if the check should prove fraudu-
lent. : .

"The keynote of the Greeters is cour-
tesy.;, It is, terribly hard to be courteous
under some circumstances, but do not use
profanity. Many men and women are
shocked by it. Enjoy yourselves, but for
the sake of those who have other views,
be considerate. :

HELP OTHEK .FELLOW
' r

. ?You want to make life worth living
la the right way, and the only way to
make it worth; living Is to make it
worth while to the other fellow. Isn't
it a grand and glorious part you have
when you try to make the world worth
Hvlnjr tnr ;

Mr. Bohn was optimistic over the fu-
ture of t,he hotel business, seeing in it
the eolution of the domestic service prob-
lem when people move from their big
residences to apartment hotels.

Campaigning of , the presidential can-
didates at the high jinks Wednesday
night was good-natured- ly cut short.
Leonard Hicks of Chicago was arrested
when he attempted to make a speech
and removed from the room. Leigh
Fuller was given some novelty hats to
pass around to divert his attention from
what he started to say. and "Ham"
Williams was presented with a lifelike
bam that cut Short his remarks. Pat
Shanley was also stopped when he at-
tempted to talk on behalf of the Dem-
ocrats committee Leigh Fuller, did
however,;: get a ; four page "extra" all
about himself distributed among ise
Greeters by two newsboys.

A "second sight reading" exhibition
was staged by Pat Shanley and "Duke
Pohl. frolicsome sergeant- at arms from
St. Louis. "Duke" was dressed In flow-
ing garments, hat and veil. Pat was
his manager. r

Julian Eltinge made a great hit. At
the close of the high Jinks they repaired
to the Arcadian gardens of the Mult-
nomah, where as the guests of Eric
Hauser. they were given a dinner dance
which lasted until the wee sma' hours. -

The women of the convention who
were 'entertained by the ladies' auxiliary
enjoyed a trip to Council Crest Thursday
morning,, although the view was some-
what marred by rain. One of the bljr
social events among the women was a
veranda party Thursday at. the home
of Mrs. Victor Brandt, president of theladies' auxiliary.

Mr. Wilson on Way to California
on Business Goes Sight See-

ing Through the Nprthwest.

Several Days Spent' in Cutting
and Pruning in Effort to Keep
Within Year's Budget. ..

Medical authorities state that nearly
nine-tent- hs of the cases of stomach trou-
ble. Indigestion, sourness, burning, gaa.
bloating, nausea, etc. are due to an ex-
cess of hydrochloric acid in the stomach
and not as some believe to a lack of dl- -
restive juices. The delicate stomach Hu-
ng? is irritated, digestion la delayed and

food sours, causing the disagreeable
symptoms which every stomach sufferer
knows so well.

Artificial dlgestants are not needed in
euch cases and may do real harm. Try
laying aside all digestive aids and in-- ,
stead get from any druggist a few
ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and takea teaspoonful In a quarter glass of
water right alter eating. This eweet-en- s

the stomach, prevents the formation r
Of excess acid and there is no sourness,
gas or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (In
powder or tablet form never liquid or
milk) le harmless to the stomach. Inex-
pensive to take and la the moat effi-
cient form of magnesia for stomach pur-
poses. It is used by thousands of peo-
ple who enjoy their meals with no more
fear of indigestion. Aav. . -

Victor Arrowsmith
Held to Grand Jury

And Awaits in Jail OVER-EATIN- G

is the root of nearly all
"'-

- digestive evils. If your
digestion is weak or out
of kilter, better eat less
and use

All salary increases recommended for
county employes by elected official
were approved and ordered at a meeting
of the board of county commissionersThursday. The order entafU ihe tirj

of tL578.84 monthly, in addi-
tion to tht; $45,227.33 county salary
budget.

For' several days the commissioners
have been cutting and pruning in n
effort to crowd the requested increases
'n on the present budget, but have not
avoided a substantial addition to tha an-
nual cost of county government, they
Bay. County Assessor Read asked thegreatest increases for his help, while
County TreasuTer Lewis asked no in-
creases in his department.- -

Granting the salary rises, the Com-
missioners agreed without discussion to
the presentation of department head?
tha the advanced cost of livlnif and
other ' demand J had made Increases Im-
perative. The commissioners, by the
same token, Increased the pay of "mis-
cellaneous" courthouse workers.

County Assessor Read's office will pay
a total of $570 more in aalarlr.t this
month and hereafter, as a result of the
action of. the 'commissioners. Sheriff
Hurlburt's force will receive additional
wages of $463.34, while the county clerk
will be enabled to pay his office force
$455 more each month. In County Audi-
tor Martin's office the total increase Is
only $95. The employes of tlv con-
stable's office will receive additional
hire in the sum of $265, and $500 month-
ly will cover the increases in tre office
of District Atiorney Evans. ; !n the of

Remembering how the city of Portland
was literally, plastered and pasted with
attractive and appealing iLiherty loan
posters during the loan campaigns, and
with thought for the flying circus, the
trophy train, the captured Hun helmets
that were awarded for certain bond pur-
chases, and the numerous other public-
ity stunts that did much toward put-
ting the loans over, it is interesting to
know that the man who directed all of
this business from Washington, D. C, is
visiting in Portland today. He is Frank
R. Wilson, director of publicity for the
last three Liberty loan campaigns, and
closely associated ' with W. G. McAdoo
during Mr. McAdoo's incumbency as
secretary of the treasury. ,

OX WAT SOUTH
Mr. Wilson, accompanied by Mrs.-Wilso-

is on a sight-seein- g . visit in the
Northwest, and will leave tonight for
San Francisco and Los Angeles where
he will confer with r. W. Griffith of the
"Big Four" combination in the motion
picture field, for which Mr. McAdoo ,is
chief counsel.

"It is not probable," says Mr. Wilson,
"that the government will float any fur-
ther Liberty loans as such, though it
may be that investment In some sort of
government securities at attractive rates
of interest will be offered the Amer-
ican people. The treasury department
intends, however, that the sale of
Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps
shall be continued. Treasury officials
realize that it is quite essential that
the habits of thrift and safe investment
be made permanent characteristics of
our citizenry and they appreciate that

New York, 'June 27. 'Julias Barnes
United States wheat director, announces
that on June 25 the president signed
the following executive order:

'By virtue of authority vested in me
by the acts of congress approved, re-
spectively, August 10, .1918, and March
4, 1919, I hereby direct that In order to
more properly divert the- - wheat crop of
1919 to the terminal markets of Gal-
veston and New Orleans," the guaran-
teed price of 2.28 a 'bushel at Galveston
and New Orleans, fixed by me in the
presidential proclamation dated Septem-
ber 2, 1918. be increased as of and from
July 1. 1919. at each Of said markets, to
$2.30 a busher, and' that the food ad-
ministration grain corporation, under
the. direction of the United States wheat
director, be authorized to purchase
wheat at said terminal markets at such
Increased price and under ' such rules
and regulations as may be prescribed.'

In, consideration of this action, the
United States wheat director stated that
the larger available supply of ocean
tonnage, and the prospective, larger
demand for grain movement, may make
it both advisable and desirable that the
gulf ports ship larger quantities of food
stuffs than was possible under the con-
ditions existing a year ago.

It is hoped by this moderate advance
In the price of wheat at the gulf to at-
tract at those prices enough . wheat to
supply the tonnage that can
there.

No other changes in the ' price of
wheat at the various markets,, covered
by the guarantee proclamation of Sep-
tember 2. 1918. are contemplated, and
the price at Pacific coast ports, guar-
anteed at J2 in that proclamation, will
continue to be effective.

Victor Arrowsmith, about 21 years old.
1147 East Twenty-secon- d street, was
sentenced to 60 days in the city Jail and
fined J260 by Judge Rossman this morn-
ing following his conviction on a charge
involving Mary Ashenbrener.
The judgment was appealed and Judge
Rossman set bonds at $1000.

Immediately following his conviction,
Arrowsmith answered a complaint filed
by the district attorney office on a
statutory charge and was bound over
to the grand Jury under ,$1000 bonds.
Failing to secure the .required $lj000 he
will remain in the city JalL

More U, S. Soldiers
From Russian Front
Have Reached Brest

the new aid to better
i digestion. Pleasant to
take effective. Let Kf-mol- ds

help straighten out
your digestive troubles,

MADE BY SCOTT eVBOWNE
MAKERS Or SCOTT'S EMULSION

Greeters of America are concluding
their convention' here today . with a
revel on the banks of Eagle Creek,
where fresh-caug- ht salmon, baked a la
barbecoe. forms the piece de resistance.
They went out at 9 a. m. by automobilea.

At rose bedecked tables 300 Greeters
made merry .Thursday night at their
official banquet at the Multnomah,
which; was followed by a dance in the
ballroom. A handsome gold watch was
presented to Charles Schreiter. assist-
ant manager of the Hotel Portland and
president of the Oregon Greeters, who
directed the convention arrangements,
and a. gold card was given to R. D.
McFadden. the retiring national presi-
dent. Awards were also made to the
various prize winners.

t"We are all Greeters of America,"
declared R. W. Cbilds In the address
of welcome. We have all done wonder-
ful work but there are some of your
members who have done a still greater
work, who have paid the sacrifice on the
other side that wo may hold this con-
vention." '

It. D. McFadden, retiring president,
thanked the Greeters for their coopera-
tion, support and confidence, and Leon-
ard Hicks, the newly elected president,
followed with an appeal for a greater
membership for the coming year. J. Y.
Bedell of Los Angeles urged greater
friendship among the Greeters. Francis
Patrick Shanley. the persistent Greeter
from Los Angeles, said that he feared
his friends back home, if they knew,
would fhlnlt he was slipping' down, since
he had come as second vice president
and. was leaving as third vice president.
IMPROVEMENT NOTED

"I predict for this organization the
greatest body the hotel business has
ever had." said Dave Olmstead. "The
hotel business has been looked down
upon in the past. We have as fine a
class of men In our hotel; as in any
profession." '"

"This is an unique occasion, one that
has not been duplicated before," said
Henry Bohn of the Hotel World, Chi-
cago. "You have the unique business.
It makes you better, broader and deeper
than any other vocation, not even ex-
cepting the mayor's position."

Other speakers were Colonel F. A.
Sears of Rochester, Minn.; Frank A.
Ready of New York. Mayor Baker. C.'F.
Lucas and Mrs. Victor Brandt of the
ladies' auxiliary, who told of what char-
ter No. 1 had dona. ;

The prizes awarded were as follows:

146th Given Warm Welcome
Spokane, Juno 27. (U. P.? Feeds, ball

games, parades and general festival
greeted the 146th field artillery here to-
day, when the organization stopped over
en route to Camp Lewis for discharge.
Battery F, a Jocal organization. Is in-
cluded in the outfit.

Colorado Springs and L. Leonard
Hicks were the two winning: numbers
at the 1919 convention of the Greeters
of- America, which closed it business
sessions in this city Thursday. To the
Colorado resort town went the honor
of entertaining the hotel men during
their 1920 convention, and Mr. Hicks
easily carried away the .presidency of
.the organization for the coming year.

With a formal banquet at the Port-
land Thursday night, the convention
practically closed. Business sessions

.occupied the time of - the delegates
Thursday morning, and the afternoon

'.was spent in the election of officers.
The evening was given over to the
toawiqueC This morning the Greeters
will be taken to Eagle Creek, where
a monster salmon bake, prepared by
the Oregon Greetera, awaits them. They
will leave in a body for San Francisco
at 1 :30 o'clock Saturday morning.

In addition to Mr. Hicks, as president,
the following officers were elected :

OFF1CEBS ELECTED
Louis Lucas, Richmond hotel, Seattle,

first vice president; Frank Ready. New
"York, second vice president ; Francis
Patrick Shanley, San Francisoo. third
vice president ; J. Watson Taylor, De-
troit, fourth vice president; It. K. Wood,
Texas, fifth vice president ; J. It. Du-mo- nt,

Muehlbach hotel, Kansas City,
sixth vice president.

Board of governors : Charles Schrel-te- r.

Q. B. Miller, Wellington. Ia.; J. M.
Campbell. St. Louis ; Robert Sear. Roch-
ester, Minn.: Bobby Gould. Newport, N.
H. ; F. W. Senn, New York.

V. S. Warriner of Denver was re-
elected secretary and B. D. Keith of
Denver was reelected treasurer. A. C.
"Duke" Pohl. who has been acting as
sergeant at arms at' the present con-
vention, was . elected to this office for
next year.

Al Fearce, manager of the Seward ho-
tel, was elected - charter vice president
for. the Oregon Greeters.
COMPETITION IS KEEW

Interest in the election was keen to
the last minute, although opinions had
been expressed that "Ham" Williams
was' losing ground because of the
radlcalness of his platform. Which
called for a six day week for hotel
clerks. Henry J. Bohn of Chicago
nominated Mr. Hicks with a glowing
speech, which was seconded by Dave
Olmsted of Cleveland, who spoke of the
need7 for Increasing the number of
Greeters' 'charters In Eastern cities.
Thisjcould only be done by an Eastern
president, he said. ; .

J. J. Raider of .San -- Francisco made
the nomination speecTi for ' "Ham"
Williams' which was' seconded 'by' John
T. Faxon, chairman of the board ' of
governors, and J. E. McCurdy of Los
Angeles appealed for the election of
"Daddy" Fuller, ' who had assisted in
the organization of the Greetera of
America nine years ago, and who has
been the life of the Los Angeles charter.

"Do you know the remedy for the
charterless Eastern cities" he asked.
"Send a Western man East!"
HICKS GETS OFFICE

The total vote showed 89 votes for
Hicks. 61 for Fuller and 13 for Williams.
But little interest was manifested in
the election, of the other officers.

Following the election the new officers

Washington, June 27. (I. N. S.)
More units of the 339th ; infantry, with-
drawn from the Archangel front, have
arrived at Brest and will be

for the United States with the least
possible delay, the war department was
advised this afternoon. Seventy offi-
cers and 1314 men arrived aboard the
Portuguese transport Porto on June 24,
and 45 officers and 913 men aboard the
British transport Menominee June 25.
Among the units were companies C. "H
and K. medical detachment and de--.

tachment of the 310th sanitary train.

Deliver Promptly. . Private Exchange, Main 1786, Connects With AH Departments
Johnson . Resolution Blocked

Washington, June 27. Senator John-
son of California has failed to secure
action on his. resolution calling upon
the state and war departments to fur-
nish information as to why American
troops are kept in Siberia. Senator King
of Utah blocked immediate consideration
of the resolution. :

We Take Telephone Orders and

CANNING SEASON IS
HERE BUY!!

Assorted Preserving Kettles and Seuce
Pans, regularly priced from 65c to SI.25

SATURDAY at 49c
Acid-Pro- of Blue and White

Enamel Kettles $1.69
No. 6 Aluminum Kettles, with covers,
"t only $1.79
No. 4 Aluminum Kettles now. . .$1.63

CROCKERY INTER-
ESTING BARGAINS

Assorted Fruit and Salad Dishes... 50c
Syrup Jugs, only. .... .35c end 60c
Class. Milk Pitchers for. , . ...... ,40c
Assorted Baby Plates... 65c
DINNER SETS in many patterns as low
as .... .... .$6.25

We show full stocks of Pyre a Class
Baking Ware.

Johnson's Resolution Passes
Washnigton, June 27. (L. P.) The

senate today passed Senator Hiram
Johnson's resolution requesting the pres-
ident to inform the senate regarding
the government's military policy in

FIRST, SECOND AND ALDER STREETSPhelan Champions Cause of Ireland
Washington, June 27. That there can

be no England until Ireland is free,' was
asserted, in the senate by Senator Pro-
lan of California, In a speech supporting
the cause of the Irish delegates at the
peace conference. s , ? ,

Wire Conference Bill Passes
Washington, June 27. (U. P.) The

house today. passed the conference re-
port on the bill returning the telegraph
and telephone lines to their owners. Women's

Suits
Buy Vur Groceries at Our

New Grocery Stored
Fortify yourself against higher prices by taking

advantage of our bargain prices on goodefoods.Fathers and Mothers: Tomorrow I shall give you
an opportunity to save some money on your

boys summer clothes.' I shall sell for

Clearing out all remaining suits.
Com early for a fin bargain in
these. We show French serge,
wool poplin end shepherd plaids.

$37:50 Suits for S22.48
$24.48 Suits for $19.59
$18.98 Suits for $15.48

ALTERATION FHEG

CaneSugar!
11 Pounds for

$1.00
$9.70 the Sack

$9.85

Men's Overalls '

, and Jumper.
SS.2S Values

$1.89
These are heavy weight, union
made garments.

Other Makes $1.69

Men's Coveralls
$4.48 Values $3.89
TJnloa Made, heary weight le
khakt and bin..

Men's Coveralls
$3.75 Values $2.48

la Khaki Color Osly

BOYS' SUITS
' With Two Pairs "Kslcks"

$1 1.50 Vals, $8.98
We Dhow nobby ttalstllee styles
Ja --attractive fabrics.

Buy Flour!
Fletcher's Hard

Wheat, Sack $2.85

Barrel $11.25

Olympic, Sack $2.90
Barrel $11.50

English Longcloth
?5c the Yard

Bolt of 12 yard. $2.75
A fin grade of longcloth, attrac
tirely priced.

Boys' Belted Suits
Regularly Priced $13.50 and $1230 Buy Coffee!

M. J. Brandenstein's
and Edwards' -- Steel- '

Xut Coffee,. lb. '

35c
SPORT STRIPE
SILVERBLOOM

98c

This Year's Models
Taken From Regular Stock

This price means a real saving. The styles
are smart and new; the fabrics and the work-
manship are of the best to be had. If you've
a boy to clothe, you will do well to select
from these suits at $9.85.

All Ages 7 to 18 Years

Milk! Milk!
" Holly, 2 Cans 25c

Case $5.75
Armour's, 2 cans 25c

Case $5.75
( Carnation, Can 14c

Case $6.60

were installed. The constitution was
amended so as to discontinue the office
of national counsel and &t chairmanship
of the board of governors, the latter
office "to be filled by the president of
the association.

J. Leonard Hicks Is a hotel man oflong experience, having started as a
bell boy and worked up to the position
of owner of the Grant hotel in Chicago.
His greatest hobby , is sports of allkinds, and one of his ' feats was theputting .through the Illinois legislature
of the law permitting- - boxing. Withthe army supporting him and the min-
isters fighting him, Hicks won the fight.

Upon the completion of. businessThursday the Greeters were aligned for'the launching of a ship, being taken in
automobiles leaving the Multnomah at
3 :30 o'clock to witness the dip, of the
.A carman, the last vessel to leave theGrant Smith-Port- er yards. The Greet-
ers were . the guests of Eric Hauser,
who. advanced the event. Mrs. Rupert
Hauser was sponsor.
CONSIDERATION BIG THING

Henry J, Bohn, president of the Hotel
World interests at Chicago, was one of
the most loudly applauded. Greeters Wed-
nesday, "'when he gave a snappy talk
filled with the philosophy of a man who
has spent years in the hotel game. "We
are going to work for ethics and jus-
tice all the way down the line," he said.
"The proprietor who instructs a hotel
Clerk to cash a check should stand by

MEN'S SUITS
Res ear models la Hart Sehaf
ner Marx, Michael-Ste- m

asd Clothrraft makes. We tare
yen mosey.

Just the fabric for vacation and
sports wear. We show it in green
with gray stripes, tan with brown
stripes, and tan with dark gray
stripes.

For Your Sunday
Outing

7 rolls Waxed Paper. .... .25Picnic Plates, .eosea, .'.--
. ..

Liber's Periled Meat, t for.l5Mar Lobster, 'is, for -- .204t?ederwiMd' Blse Jacket Ksr- -
dlacs, t for...... ..25t

Men's Underwear
Balbrlggaa eslos salts; lose or
short sleeves m,25. At hie tieaatos salts osly S5c.Flake White

Shortening
28c the Pound

2 Pounds for 55c

Dainty Wash Suits
for the Kiddies

Here are the smartest of suits. for the little folk;
in white and fast colors; cool fabrics, easily
tubbed. Select now your summer supply for
town, mountain of beach.

- Buster Brown Lisle
. Hose for Women 39c
W show this good hos in black,
whit, gray and brown. Buy your
Snminer supply at our price.

Children's Hose 39c ;-
-

Either, heary or light weight in
block or whit. The price I a very
attractive one.

Saturday
Shoe

SYRUP!
Golden Amber or

Karo in --Gallon
Mason Jars

45c

"BAYER CROSS" ON

GENUINE ASPIRIN 98c to $6.50 EAT CEREALS!
'

Pest Toastles, C o r a Flakes,
Paf fed Wheat aad Ofi.

; Blee, 8 for.
Cream of Barley. pkg. v. -- 15t
Olympic Pancake Floar, 7Cr,

t-l- b. sack
Boiled Oats,. ' ponads yg

" Bathing Suits for Boys
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4

All colorsall sizes. . Every boy wants to swim,
and now's the time - but let him be properly
equippedi One of these suits. is just what he
needs-- all he8 needs--f- or a, refreshing cruise.

Men's Army Shoes, $4.98
Tan leather. Mining last, oak
soles, soft toes, first ejaallty
sppers. .All sizes from 6 to IS.

Boys Army Shoes, $2.98
Tee leather. Measos last, chrome
soles, soft toes. These will a; I re
extra good wear, ttlzes Vi to e.

Women's Russia Calf
r: .Pumps, $4.98

These have wood Freech heels,
baed tars soles, medians shortamps. All sixes tVt to 8.
Worth 1M the pair. Jest ! by
express.

TACKLE THE
TROUT WITH OUR

TACKLE
Fishing Rods as low as ...... . $2
Fishing Reels as low as ..... . 65"
No. 2 Fishing BaskeU. . . , . .$2-3- 9

Spinners, upwards from . . . ... 1 5c
Wooden Minnows. . . , . 20c to 90c
Superior Trout Flies, each. . . . .
Enameled Lines.... J5c to SI. 25
Aluminum Leader Boxes . . 20c50c
Leaders, upwards from.. ...... . 5c
We iasu Hunting and Fishing
Licenses.

-- Tobacco, Cigars and
Cigarettes

Bay yoer favorite breads here fer
less meaey! :

CHEWI56 TOBACCO
Horse Shoe, . . 75iClimax, for....iv;....90
Star, IS'spaee. fer .......95

SMOKIJfG J TOBACCO
TJsloe Leader, 14-o- i. Issch bor.85
IT. 8. Maiiaes, 14 -- or. Issch hox.75e
Prlaee Albert, 18-o- z. Jar....1.50Telvet, ll-o-t. Jar. ...........$ I.50

' i. Cigar. Specials.
Ssml I. Barls 1886, box of SC..K5
Little Bobble, box of let. ... $5.85
Owl. hex ef ! for ..5.90La Coastaacla MasJIa Cigars

Brevas, box ef it for. ..X2.QO
Perfeetos, box of for. .'.$2.75

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin'-t- be gen-
uine must be marked with the safety
"Bayer Cross."" Always buy-a- n un-
broken Bayer package which contains
proper directions to safely relieve Head-
ache, - Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia.
Colds and pain. Handy tin boxes of 13
tablets' cost but a few cents at drug
atores larger, packages also.- - Aspirin la
the trad mark of Bayer - Manufacture
of ' Monoaceticaddester of Saltcyllcacld.

Adr. --, . ...

SAN JUAN SARDINES in tomato
sauce; oval cans, 2 '. 35C
Eddy's Mustard, 6-- oi 1 f
bottle for ... - - --LVi
ROYAL ' BAKING POWDER, 6
ox., 17ct 12 ox, for..... 33c
DELICIOUS TEAS Spiderleg,
English Breakfast or Un- - AKgm
colored Japan, lb.' wv
Assorted Cookies, lb .". . .' . . 20c
Spices in b. cans ...... .43c

Boys' Sport Blouses Only 85c
Boys' Shop, Second Tloof

RUISES-CU- TS eilimQ
SOAP

Elk Savoa Laesdry Soap, ofi-- 7bare for . ............. mwC
Al Laeedry Soap, har ...... 5
Rose City Toilet Soap, lofibars for ................ aCOC
Mb Hoed Meehaale Soap, O

Cleanse thoroughly
reduce inflammation

Delicious Candies
Vogan's Chocolates, lb. . . . v40c
Assorted Chews, lb..... ..30c
After Dinner Mints, lb. . . . ,25c
Hero Sweets, lb. . ,3Sc

--hrlSIMrVTn Cigarettesby cold wet cornpres--
TOILET PAPER, 6 Roll.al innl livhflY- - viihitni FburthO bar;3eo, paekaa-- ', ...i.!..'..15eCamel, : Chesterfield, Leckj Strike,

Pfh. 16friction

Vicrrs VAPfmnear t

JfOUR BODYGUARO"-30- f. 60T


